IE users can't login successfully if Intertiki is activated (unserialize(): Error at tiki-setup.php)

Using Internet Explorer 5.0 or 6.0 on Windows 2000 or XP, I can't successfully login to edu.tikiwiki.org, if Intertiki is activated.

Just after click on login, users are redirected to page displaying:
The XML page cannot be displayed
Cannot view XML input using XSL style sheet. Please correct the error and then click the Refresh button, or try again later.


<b>Notice</b>:  unserialize(): Error at offset 245 of 250 bytes in <b>/var/lib/gforge/chroot/home/groups/edutiki/htdocs/tiki-setup.php</b> on line 1446<br />
^-^

On Firefox, there is a similar report, but the page is displayed (until you try to edit a page, etc. See related bug report:

related bug report here

Solution
it's due to the size of tiki_preferences value field type. change it to 'text' and it works.
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